Peoples Rally, Wednesday 28-12-77

Announcements: Don't let children lay in service without taking them to the bathroom - should take it as your responsibility if you are the closest adult near them.

Song: Garden Crew

Dad said Diane Wilkerson's mom was trying to give trouble with the Guyana Government - she's trying to paint Diane as a prostitute and drug user. Dad said she will come through. Even gave Diane a date when she'd be here. Diane made the mistake of sending her mom a greeting card during Christmas.

Dr. Mingo said he would keep Tim Stone from staying in country over 1 day - 1 day visa will be issued.

Landlords cannot discriminate against someone due to his appearance and if he doesn't like their profession. A young black woman was denied an apartment because the landlord didn't like lawyers.

Property rights have been set back 40 years. If someone is discriminated in housing they can no longer get a decision appealed - judge upheld this. Court system is making it a dictatorship.

Government is giving Dr. Schacht a problem - now saying he has to have something more before he can get his license. Dad told them we are tired of going up and down.

Dad told story of kid and how his dad used to catch rats one by one. He was the king of rats - backed him up till he climbed the wall. When he knew it was time to get out. The next thing after that the rats were all over his dad - they had been pushed too far. However, we do have a number of Marxist in the country.

Another rat Dad remembers was in Indiana that would come out and scamper around in the day - very bold. Dad said he didn't want to till them and felt there was a way to communicate with rats. When he found one bigger than a cat, he said he would have to do something. The big rat listened to Dad, it looked like a sewer rat.

C-11-d-10a
Dad talked with the rat. He put food down the next day and they had left. Dad said if Bima isn’t permitted to come, then we won’t stay—we will be like a rat backed to the wall.

Dad appreciates those who are producing. Some don’t do anything.

PRAISES:

Rhonda Page: Dong good—first day with Jan’s crew.

Mike Simon: Jan’s crew worked overtime kept good attitude.

Dad said he will give government an alternative 11 o’clock tomorrow. We’re having problems with our doctor and pharmacist. Dad said we won’t go through what we did when Griffith died and said he wouldn’t put up with it any more.

Dad said he went to jail with Paul Roberson. Christians tried to kill him and set him on fire. They told Dad he couldn’t go to Paul Roberson’s meeting, but he went. They locked them up. Dad said they were being taken to jail when the door opened. Dad walked out and couldn’t get anyone else to jump out with him but one old black lady. The rest just sat there.

Dad warned Partake to stay awake because he wasn’t going to be bothered with him tonight. Dad said all the conspirators were linked.

Dad said blacks are denied rental and won’t be able to take any recourse. They are taking away more and more freedoms.

Kennedy selling out. Kissed ass to Eastland by joining up and becoming a co-signer to the Senate Bill 1. But they voted Eastland to stay in office to keep Kennedy out.

5 motorcycle drivers raped a black women. She committed suicide 2 days later. Her brother said he would kill those who did it. The police said they couldn’t find the criminals who did it.

Dad said if it had been someone black raping a white they would have found them. Reference was made to the case of Joane Little—same type of situation a black women being raped by her white jailer. When the brother tried to have a showdown with cops they surrounded the building and brother gave up—walked out with his hands up.
Dad said he wouldn't want to go back to a country where a black man just surrenders to police. This happened in San Jose.

Joane Little's boyfriend turned her in. People are making threats on the CB.

Mozambique's president Michell said the problem was that their revolution didn't last long enough - should have fought longer - and shed more blood. Dad said we had it easy - it could have been without food. That's why Rodeians have been able to run in and out but they are beginning to run them out. It took constant invasion of Rodeian troops. There are 18 blacks to every 2 whites but the blacks have no political office or hold no positions. No place to shower in their living areas. They work from sun up to sun down. U.S. troops under pay did all types of tortures to the blacks in Rodeis. They even made Beto's daughter who was 6 years of age participate in torturing her daddy by pulling on the wire that was tied to his penis. America is mean. Some can't imagine how mean they are. She had to pull until one ball was cut off. He died 3 days later. Some don't think it's their problem. Life is not worth living unless you have freedom. Our families would do the same to us as Diane's mom did. Our women should not be pregnant may have to go on front line. Would not be wise to have children at this time. If you are 21 you have 14 years before you need to get pregnant. It has been many here that Dad has had to fight Immigration Dept. over. They didn't want Bro. & Sis. Mercer. Said they were blind. Dad talked to Dr. Reed and was so mad and told them that the were coming in. Some got here at great expense.

Legionnaire disease totaled 85,000 people - there are 3 different kinds (strands) of it. They don't even know what it is. Only in imperialist countries.

Dad asked if there were any questions on what you are following.

Dad also mentioned they didn't want to let Helen Love in. Dad said he has always played "confrontation politics". We should have a basic instinct that they don't take one without all of us. Dad has 3 people back in states watching for him in case. Knows when you participated in service and didn't - those on back row.

C-11-d-10c
It's bad back in states. People operated on when it's not needed. He told how Helen Swinney tried to get money for the commune by staging a fall in a place of business. She went to the best doctor and he told her she needed an operation. She was going to let them operate so she could sue them. Dad advised against it.

Dad says 1/10 doesn't know what he's talked about. Everyone should be prepared to answer questions in class of what he has talked about. Don't be sick or you will be drug out of bed. Every child and adult will be tested.

Senior asked Dad to give her the shits. He said she will have it like she's never had it before.

Carver did a write up on what Dad has said about the PHI. Each house mother and supervisor for dorms should be listen for those wasting water. Showers a constant water waste. People would give their eyes for water in Los Angeles.

"He that loses his life finds it" (Plato) Some gossip about other folks — Dad said he's after them.

Warning: Some try to get favors from some folks who doesn't really like black folks. Who you are close to doesn't mean anything. You better be a friend of Bob Gieg's. Some folks get close to others and think they can be a shit-head.

Praise: Karen Lindo and Casey Finny

Santiago Rosas: Got boxes for seniors when we were on the front line. Washed diapers and went to the garden and wants to wash diapers every day off.

Jan's crew: very productive. To day working on pineapples.

Cassava Crew: .12 3/4 section of planting today.

Complaints: (S.A.T. from Patsy and Amando)

Patsy and Amando said children loud while working in banana tent.

Dad warned everyone to stay out of the Learning Crew area. Some plants need work at their dorm - coming back to visit. You are not to go to Penny or you will be out of line. Go to Dad.

Dad said supervisors will have to set an example. You can't just sit off and give instructions. High school students complained that the teacher just sat around and gave instructions.

Leann Amos: Said if she's working they won't work. Dad asked her why didn't she write this up. -- she's to go to Learning Crew.

Bubba: Working hard. (Rita asked why didn't Larry set an example.

Jimmy Cordell: Says Shanda and Leann don't work while supervising.

Patty Dennis: Learning Crew - reminded her of her other problems.

Joy: Learning Crew.

Judy Huston: Derek Walker.

Shabaka - Learning Crew

Anitra Green: Said Ben Robinson was playing around and not watching work crew. Patsy said Ben and Shabastian and Willie didn't work.

This was clarified that they were not supposed to be. She said Ben was reading a book.

Ben Robinson: Ben deliberately tried to get off crew. He will go to Rob's crew - Says he liked underbrushing and fields.

Barbara Smith: Off Learning Crew - will go to Joycelyn's crew.

Rose McKnight: Stays on.

Partake, Tom: He's been on crew 1 month and 2 weeks.

Dee Dee Smith: Off the learning crew.

Clarence Klingman: Off.

Walter Williams: Off - Will go to Banana Crew - he's a good worker.

William Klingman:

Keith Wade: Bad attitude - stays on.

Darren Swinney: Off Learning Crew.

Regina Bowser: Good attitude, but not off Learning Crew yet. She went to sleep on water security.

Janet Tupper: Good work. Need to get shores organized. With Penny at night. She will work with Joycelyn's crew - report to Penny nights.
Kim Fye: Good attitude - off learning crew.

Dad said Partake held up better than Jair. Jair was scared. Said Jair wears shirt open. Big breast for man. Someone remarked every-time he passed by they wanted to suck his tits.

Jair Baker: Back on Learning Crew and with Penny - messed up on Joycelyn's crew.

Willie Malone: Too much playing around - must stop it or he will go with Ben.

Vincent Lopez - Learning Crew. Playing when Albert said for him to work with crew.

Leticia Jackson: Acting out at school - broke a ruler and blamed it on Lisa. She didn’t change after she said she would in teacher's meeting, but instead gave teachers a hard time.

Tracy Stone: Junior High problem - Learning Crew and take a walk.

Eileen Jackson: picks - ridicules others argues too much. Learning Crew

Karen Horn: Pairs off with Eileen - problem for crew.

Stanley Gieg: Attitude improved when he was off the truck. But now that he’s back on, he’s back to his same self. Needs to spend less time chatting - he does half as much work. Dad said Stan thought he had it in with Jack Beam and here he thinks he has it in with Charlie. Poor behavior with black leadership. Dad warned Stan to associate with blacks - better pleasing to us if you do, Dad said. Learning Crew.

Stan’s brother told him he would disown him if he got on the floor about racism again. (Clifford)

Ed Crenshaw will drive truck in replacement of Stan.
Wayne McCall: Bad worker. Not honest enough about what he did - Learning Crew

Edward Ford: Playing around - wasn't working. Another Chance this time.

Lori Fields: Says she could have work harder but she didn't. Dad said the word could she shouldn't used. However given another Chance.

Dad said capitalist say socialist won't work hard. We have to prove them a lie. We say we have the solution so we should produce more than anyone else.

Dad said beware you pick friends on the right basis. Charlie said Stanley did hit the man and Dad said he would not go and didn't do it.

Jimmy Cordel - another high school student - Given another Chance

Joel Jones (Cobb): Didn't work hard - got water and wasn't suppose to - will try to work hard and will improve. Chance

M. Janero: Hard worker - No discipline - Chance

Billy Bush: He said he worked lousy - one more Chance.

Alfred March: Worked good in morning - afternoon bad - Chance no discipline.

Judy Huston: Said she could have work 10% better. Could have showed a better example. Chance no discipline.

Carver Neal: Good worker - No discipline - Chance

Tom Rice Jr.: Thought he worked hard - yelled out criticism - he did work hard. No discipline - Chance

James Daisy: Feels he worked good-5 minutes late. Don Jackson told him to cut the grass - he wouldn't do what he was told as instructed. He put a "J" in the ground. No discipline - given a Chance

Keith Guy: He didn't put his initial in the ground. Chance

Evaluation:

Cassava: Mary Wotherspoon: Feels job could be handled by someone older. Quick to criticize - doesn't confront people - she'll do it herself instead of making them do their job.

Aaron Hendricks: Good worker some problem but given another Chance

Tommy Anderson: Good worker - works fast when he wants to - too many breaks and too chauvinistic.
Medical Staff:

Phillis need to share her points of view with other people. Phillis agreed that she hadn't been doing this.

Dad said no condescending people together.

Terri Jones will be out of the toddler program for the time being.

Other problems in medical - some not liking particular people.

Annie Moore: Says nurses don't respond to the doctor.

Dad asked who reports on pharmacist.

Electrical Crew: Producing well lately. Out of supplies at the moment, and have placed an order with Georgetown. Terry was asked to push on that.

People should look for fires at night everyone shouldn't be messing with electricity unless you know what you are doing. It's a miracle that we haven't had a fire.

31-12-77

Dad said we should have some fire drills. (Lee Ingram for Fire Marshall)

Chuck Kuykendall, Doug Sanders and Lee Ingram: Some are having problems with their wiring - doesn't remember what to do or how to do it.

Dad said they will be given a chance (Kuykendall) - Some I slow in house wiring - likes to talk. One gets to easily carried in conversation - works well, but doesn't work with them all the time but when he does slow, has to get used to it. Figures out some problems - likes to take the easy route. Neatness is a part of a good electrician.

Tracy Stone: Returned from his walk - says the jungle is bad - says he doesn't want to go back.

Dad said some adults are creeping up to going to the jungle also.

Chris Rosynko gave a good evaluation of himself. Said he likes to put in additional things in work to be sure - sometimes not really needed. Sloppy about cleaning up.

Banana Crew:

Danny Kutulus: Honest evaluation of himself - away from crew.

Connie Pitch: Wrote her own evaluation - says she complains a lot hostile and bitchy. Commanded for honest evaluation of herself.

Nancy Sines:

Teresa King:

Pat Rhea: Doesn't work as hard. Talks. Wants to go to electrical Department.
Gary Tyler: Not enough work to keep busy. Spends time trying to look busy. Dad said Scott sent regards to Gary with a warm feeling.


Rosa Rugiero: Needs to pick up pace.

Aleida Santiago: Working good - pick up pace - lot of talk. Chance Given a warning. Some say she's good since she's been back from Learning Crew.

Tim Knight: Working with coals with Freeze Dried. Dad said crews should cross-reference with other crews for better evaluations.

Tommy Bogue: Wasting time going to and fro.

Loretha Buckley: Chance

Summary: No one feels they will be on the crew for long. They plan to move on to other skills - not interested. Some days they are late starting and poor planning. Dad said he wants scrutiny. Supervisors are to push harder - don't need the good guy role.

Other medical comments: Doctor made someone cry - yelled at them.

Colis Boute: Barbara Farrell: Doesn't follow through - will sit until given next assignment.

Ruby Johnson: Does her work, but doesn't associate with rest.

Joyce Parks: Slow to see weakness.

Sharon Jones: Cooperative - not medically orientated though a nurse.

Loretta: Overpowered by Ira/ chart findings not done. They will be getting things in shape.

Sylvia Grubbs: Yelled at by doctor - started to cry.

Luna Buckley: Good worker - doesn't attend class.

Sue Gerald(Knots): Concerns about her taking stethoscope. Dad asked her if she had a history of kleptomania. She said no. She said she's taken aspirin before and bananas, blood pressure cups. Hard worker.

Dad mentioned that 109 pieces of silverware had been found under dining room.

Dad asked about who would be responsible for silverware count - Renee McMurray will do this.

Steve Addison: Wants to be lab tech. and study hematology.

Ruth Lowry: Good but doesn't come out much.

Don Fields: (Phyllis will give him his evaluation orally)

Phyllis Chakles: Says she needs more organisation and communicate with Judy and Renee more.
Annie Moore: Defends self - hard worker - didn't take action in certain situation - complaints about Don but doesn't confront him.

Judy L.: Passive - snotty, but tries to keep it down.

Liz Ruggerio: Absences didn't get best attention.

Joyce Rozynko: Hard worker - temper.

Lois Ponce: Critical - developing an alliance with Shirley Fields. Dad asked about this. Shirley says they have discussed cases they have been working on. Lois wants to work along too much.

Dex Dee Macon: Works well - doesn't participate in needs of patients. Doesn't notice enough.

N. Darne: Works well at night. Asked to help take seniors to service can make better use of extra time. - Warning to keep violence down.

Renee Rice: Good on treatment table. Confronts Phyllis on valid points. Relates in an alliance.

N. Darne & Constance Harris: Warned about alliance - cool it.

Healings:
Two were called out:

Hazel Hewell - problem with kidneys - will be taken care of. Hazel was in the kitchen at the time, but Dad said he would take care of it.

Mary Bailey: Dad called out one of Mary's children's name. He saved two of her children's lives.

Dad mentioned that Lew did not hit Raymond McKnight as there had been some question as today. Raymond fell off the porch. Dad added that Lew takes a lot of time with Raymond and is very fond of him.

P.A. Announcements: 30-12-77
Teresa Guy: Both playing around - threw shoes on roof in cottage
Chris Hewell: Could have ruined roof when they climbed on it.
Learning Crew

P.A. Announcements: 31-12-77
Lee Ingram: Fire Marshall for Jamestown

Dad said medical department made statements about evaluations said the medical dept. was demoralized - Dad said they are not above the rest of the people and they are no more important than someone in agricultural. Dad said they had no time to meet about it. Asked for self-criticisms. Received: Renee Rice - admitted alliances - feels
she should work in garden.

1-1-78

Dad said he was satisfied with all self-criticisms from medical staff except for 1 - had to be in my tonight.

Problems in Peeples Rally will be handled fast - Learning Crew will be result.

Dad said to have entertainment ready.
Peoples Rally Notes 27-12-77

Confrontations:

Inspection Committee brought up a situation regarding Revena Beam and Tish Leroy. Tish and Revena had hostile attitude toward inspectors — Revena and Tish received 1 day on Learning Crew.

Rose McKnight — made the remark that if she had known all this was going on she wouldn't have come. She went to Learning Crew

Marcus Anderson got off Learning Crew today.

Night Service:

Meeting started with giving gratitudes. Johnny Jones opened the meeting.

Songs: "I was glad when they said unto me" — congregation
    "You have a Friend" — Connie Pich
    "We have a Saviour on our side" — Ollie Harrington
    "Precious Saviour" — Katherine Dominick

Johnny said its not Christmas — its revolution day.

Song: "Power" — Senior Citizen

Play & Song: The Becky Kids — Song/play acted out by Becky Riekman's class about the hunter and the birds.

Song: "Reach out and Touch" — Garden Crew — Dorothy Brewer — lead

"Don't Forget" — Garden Crew — Dee Macom

Play: Capitalist Society

Reading: Marta Amos

Song: "Socialist Holiday"

Discipline:

Partake: Still a problem — he thought Dad had sent his letter requesting to go back. He was upset when he found out Dad hadn't sent his letter. During his confrontation — harshness was applied and Partake answered that he would talk against the cause if he went back. Partake remains on Learning Crew.
PEOPLES RALLY, 21-12-77

Dad said it seems to be a pattern with people — it's not easy to live without the promise of a definite future, although nothing is guaranteed. Animals are fortunate to know the dangers which exist. Humans have the same dangers, but believe in divinity. That's probably why it is said "ignorance is bliss." We don't like living in illusion. People are living in opium — no such thing. The night has millions of eyes. This planet has nothing significant at all but through a socialist adaptation or evolution of the mind that can do some phenomenal things. All within demands of evolution of the humanoid family. Dad doesn't like the illusions that some have. Some write things to Dad. Some say let's get hold of Russia or China — to take our people to Canada and then move them here.

Dad said it's an international thing but it doesn't work that way. But we got more commitment from Russia than others. Task (a Russian newspaper) has 36 million readers and they have said they will take some of our people. Russia's head of immigration's brother came to our S. temple in support.

Dad gave some statistics about nuclear war and the number left: 233,000,000 out of 367,000,000 people. The U.S. 1,000,000 out of its 220,000,000 if they get on with the defense plans that they never got off the drawing board.

Dad said when we were in our crisis and the leaders of this country were out signing the Panama Treaty and the man left was pro-cia wanted/true to do us in. They sent in an air plane to accommodate our enemies and we awaited our death because we were pushed to the wall beyond any human people could be expected to endure. Dad said if Charlie and others had not followed his suggestions very closely we wouldn't have been here. It was all in the plan to have the leaders out signing the treaty in order to return the Panama Canal in 30 years to its rightful owners. Those who invited them knew what they were doing. Dr. Hingle said we made the difference for socialism because we stood and wouldn't be pushed/moved.

U.S. didn't recognize Oliver marriage. They wanted them delivered to Georgetown. Dad refused as always on the principle that we would rather die. An officer from the Guyana foreign Min. Justice Dept. can come and talk to them along if they want. They will find out if they are happy and if they want to see their parents. Guyana thinks they
might try to slip in on their own. We can't let them in. If we did we would have to let all the trash in for the next 50 days. They even wanted us to pay their way in. We said no. The Oliver's didn't get anything out of it but a trip and a hotel room. They had $40 on their person. They have been operating with the CIA.

Edna Weaver, sister of sister Edwards wanted to give her a message to her. Dad said that some from Wayana don't get visas in the U.S. because they are black.

Dad asked how many have planned their death. Some raised their hands. Dad said he didn't see his hand. She said she planned to be blown up in a million pieces but didn't know it would be here.

Mrs. Malley said she just hadn't thought about it. Dad asked her didn't she think it was time. She said she had some insurance once but her husband stopped paying it so she just didn't think about it.

Dad said Bruce and Sally are like his own sons and he also mentioned that the attorney had said he would write a good story if we delivered them. Dad said I don't know anything to plan your death. Dad said a person has to think through their death or they may sell out. If you are 19 you are dying anyhow. Your cells are dying at that age.

Dad mentioned that he is the only one that can bring people back and give new life to dead cells. People here are in better health. When people come in from states they look bloated.

Dad said if Grace S. was an ordinary woman she would want her child happy, but she doesn't care about him. Anyone can see he is an obviously happy child. All children here love animals. Dad said how miserable John was with Grace and that at the age of 2 he wanted to die. John hates capitalism and loves socialism and speaks of it with every breath.

Dad mentioned that Tim had asked him to save Grace from committing treason. Dad says he doesn't know if anyone admires him because you know he requires you to do good.

Dad asked everyone to keep their eyes on him. He explained a plot he
had. He said some sure get quiet when he talks about death.
Dad said drowning is easiest way to die. Dad mentioned he was
Lenin before and had 10 years of rest. He said not to commit
suicide because he's seen them come back.

Dad told Partake to write a letter and said he could go. Told
him when he got back don't cry to Dad. He said when he was put in
jail they chained him to-the-bars because they thought the bars
wouldn't hold him.

Dad told us that his plan was to ask Russia to take us and
since the U.S. has provoked John's papers - he didn't know if Russia
would take him, but if not he would stay here with his son and die.

Cotel Butler asked if you didn't want to go to Russia could you
stay here. Dad said sure. He also said would have to take in to
consideration the weather for some as the temperature gets low and
some seniors wouldn't be able to stand it. Carter is heating his
swimming pool but asking others to keep their thermostats at 65°.
Dad said Lisa Layton told about when she was in school how she re-
fused to say the Hitler slogan.

Dad's blood sugar is back to normal now. Death makes him liber-
ted. Dad said by the time we get a quiet night someone does something.

Dad said people reject you because they won't look on the inside
but only at outward appearance. Some are so afraid of the law. He
used the army band and told them he was talking now. He asked someone
to give us a home or we would die here.

Dad asked what would we do if the government served us papers
tomorrow?

We are suppose to get a freighter on the 29th.
The Foreign Minister said if I didn't like you... and if our group
wasn't as productive as it is.

Dad said some of our people are 3-day wonders, you work 3 and
rest 3. He said we work we don't play. Foreign minister said he
never had anyone tell him they are like a tree and won't be moved.
They do like our productiveness. Dad remains optimistic.

Dad said Helen Swinney said a rest a man in Georgetown he has
one of our crates, the main was sold the crate by Revena & Ratty.

\[\text{C-11-D 11C}\]
Dad said we had two offers on our L.A. Temple. One will give $175,000 down and $345,000. $150,000 and $285,000. $175,000 on church and apartments $50,000 down and $250,000 total price. If the church is sold, L.A. Temple will cease to exist. We also got an offer on the children's home.

Dad said old-timers might fight it out and send the children to Russia. We built this land and we won't give it up easy. If we fight it out no one is going anywhere.

Dad wants those who are afraid to die to be counseled.

Dad said that Bruce had commented the time we went on front line that at first he was afraid to die, then later wished he could and before he was over, he didn't give a shit one way or the other.

Rhonda Page: Dad said she worked hard and diligent and even pushed Penny when she was going slow. (Best example is for leaders to get in with the crew).

People are getting a break because tonight we are looking at death.

Santiago Rosas: Attitude much better since trip to the jungle.

Nawab: Last 2 days worked on his break. Off learning crew back to school.

Santiago Rosas: Off learning crew, back to kitchen with pots.

Jair: Attitude real good. Off crew back to Marie's crew and will stay in area he likes at night.

Johnson, Garnett: Off crew will go to the piggery.

Dad asked that people keep after the flies. He ordered fly swatters. We need to do something about toilet. Something was said about getting a tank with diesel. Senior said breather was stopped up. Charlie says it isn't stopped up. Ray Jones will make a small one on top.

Sly: Said to put fish guts in tank — would help kill smell.

Lucy Miller: Dad had given the initials L.M. a warning the other night. She is picky with food. However, she's doing good work out in the field clearing and gardening and because of that he won't bring her up, but asked her not to make any fuss about food. She had made a remark about hair being in the food. Dad said don't worry its protein.

Dad asked them to check with Georgetown to get a movie in here. We are going to eat meat on Christmas Day, a ham. Dad asked Eva P. how much meat did we have. She said midlands (1 side of hog) Dad ordered...
6,000 lbs. of meat. Some asked about smoking the meat. Bro. Jeffery suggested using green wood to do it with. Rose Shelton took a sweet potato leaves and made a good smoke. Laflora Townes said don't let pregnant women around the meat. Irene Mason suggests the same thing says they'll mess it up.
PEOPLES RALLY, 20-12-77

Announcements: Johnny Jones

Nurse's office: nurses office will be closed at 7:30 on meeting nights and last patient will be seen at 7p.m. On Friday's (nights) it will close at 8pm and last patient seen at 7:30. For appointments, please see Lisa Layton in the pavilion from 11:00 - 1:00 p.m.

Wash area: From 9:30 - 10:30 a.m. sinks are off limits for cleaning -- don't go back there.

Dad came out and said anyone that doesn't have himself removed from the list of problems is automatically on discipline. Dad said he wanted things to go fast tonight without a lot of talking. We were reminded to raise our hands and not clap as Dad's sugar was still at the 45 point.

Noya Blair, Millott Randy, Michael Jones, Darius Wheeler and Mark Rhodes have been cutting up at school and giving their house parents (Al & Karl Barnett) a hard time by not minding. They are to go to learning crew.

William Kellogg: called Curtis Smith names said no one wants your little crooked ass. The supervisor wrote him up for not cooperating. 3 days learning crew (Dad said 3 days because he's been kind to animals).

Rhonda Page: Supervisor says Rhonda gives them a hard time when Margarita or he tells her something, except for her McCann. Feels it's a race thing. Dad asked me her opinion. I agree. 3 days learning crew.

Niki Lawrence: Supervisor says he's hard to keep up with now - learning crew.

Love joy: Said that we were skimpy with the meat. Dad said at $3.30 per lb. (someone said she was laughing) Dad said to her to see if she's laughing by Friday.

Mark Sly: hard worker - put in extra time.

Janet Tupper: Doing well.

Keith Wright: was told to wash pots 1 week and been working good until tonight - will go back to other job.

Dad mentioned that someone else made a comment about the food.

(over please)
Dad said it cost $700 to feed us tonight. Dad said you can
never please some people. Dad said each person that complains their
check hasn't come in 3 months and they may die before they see another
check. Dad said millionaires would be glad to have what we have and
would give all their wealth for what we have. He mentioned the
mericle about Diana McKnight who was passing her kidneys. The medical
care along people would gladly give a fortune for.

X.P. & L.K. were given warnings to be careful saying no more about
food. Dad said next time they will find themselves on their back. Dad
said when he lifts protection it takes people days and weeks to get
out of it. They should be very careful.

B.C. given a warning: Someone complained about the soap — said
it hurts your hands. Dad said you can't have a better soap. Dad said
everyone was to use the soap when they come out of the toilet. Also
B.C. wouldn't put any on her hands. This was pointed out by magnolia.
Says this person also works in the kitchen as well.

Someone telling stories about getting someone pregnant. Coordinators
said that person needs to get their work production up.

Santiago: Still acts — clothes dirty: Dad said he must like
the Learning Crew. Dad asked him did he love to take up our time each
day.

He said he doesn't want to take Dad's time and just whatever he
decides. Dad told him how can he possibly want to cause pain.
Right in the midst of a crisis and ordered ribs and someone has to fuss
about it. People don't realise: he only concludes they are saddestic.
No joy for Dad just pain. If you wheel authority people hate you.
Only thing you can get is a cutie in your nest by a woman. Another
attempt on Dad's life. Dad said he wouldn't want to be paralyzed
for someone to take care of him. Dad asked for ideas. Santiago
said he felt guilty about it. Marshall Harris said then why don't
you keep your mouth shut sometime. Some said take him to the jungle.
Dad asked Nawab if he thought Santiago should go. Nawab said he had
to go so Santiago should go too. Jungle for Santiago.

Aleda: Has picked up her work — good attitude — working with
some disadvantage — still winces and looks sad — but better. Off Crew
back to banana crew.

Nawab: Work good — attitude fucked up — didn't want to take
a shower — had to be forced. Dad told him that every time he defies
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authority the more force he will use to equal his force. 5 children came up and socked Nawab. Dad said he should worry about the fact that each night he takes up our time. Dad said that was nothing compared to what he will get if he is up here again. He stays on Learning crew.

David Goodman: Goes to Albert's crew - 3 days had good report.

Elli crew: Work poor but last few days work was good. Good attitude. Has made an attempt to work hard and has helped clean dorm. Al said she got special treatment in living quarters. Aleda explained. Dad said good enough - She's off crew will go back to Jan's crew.

Dad said something caused Jim Stoen a slight mental disturbance and he said he had been fucked by Jim Jones. Gary said he just killed himself in the legal profession for the next 50 years. Dad said in 24 hours nothing traveled faster. Everyone is laughing about it. He killed all his hopes of ever holding a responsible position anywhere. Dad asked had mother told the S.F. Temple about John being his son. They said yes.

Marcus Anderson: Attitude fair. Work needs to be better. Clothes dirty and dirty underwear. He had shit in his underwear and wouldn't say he did it until they took him to coordinators. Dad asked him why. He said he had worms. How do you know you have worms - he said because he had blood in the bowels. Penny said the nurse asked them to find out. Penny took him to nurse's office. Penny said he had worms in front of him which lead him to think he had worms. Penny didn't follow through by bringing a stool specimen in to the nurse's office. They asked her if she had worms would she have follow through. Penny is to go to Learning crew for 1 day. She will be replaced by Willie Malone.

Darren Swinney: attitude poor - work fair. Back to the jungle. Darren said he had been trying to work hard. He said people had been talking to him and he had tried to ignore them. Said he really has tried to get off the crew. Said he knows he could change if he wasn't on the crew. He said it's not a laughing matter. Said he told Wabby that. He feels he is ready to come off and will work harder. Said he will work after-time and will work real hard in his school work and knows he can change. Dad said if Darren works as well as
he talks it would be nice. Darren says he does need some homework. Warren pleaded his case to the very end. Says he would work better if he was with Pat. He likes Pat. Dad said why didn't you treat her nice so you wouldn't be in this mess. Reels he would treat her nice if off the crew. Dad asked Pat and she said she can't remember a significant change in Warren. Darren continued to talk. He feels if he was along with Pat he would do good. Reels he could learn more. Pat said some do work better alone. Some are distracted easily. Darren said he and Nawab have had some conversation Pat feels they have been in care. Pat said they are starting a half way house as soon as possible. Just a problem with housing - some will have to move. Then there will be room available. Perhaps Joyce could say. Joyce said in a couple of days it would be ready. Dad asked Nawab should Darren take a walk. He said he didn't know. Doesn't know if he should. Dad said but he said Santiago should go to the jungle. Dad asked why he didn't want Darren to go. Then Nawab said he feels Darren should go to the jungle. Dad asked Nawab if he really meant that he should go. Wabby said yes Dad asked why, Wabby said because they said Darren hasn't been working. If they say it then he hasn't been working. Dad asked Wabby why, Wabby said Darren talks so much and tried to get him in trouble the other day. Dad asked him why didn't he remember earlier. Wabby told him that Sebastian had said he would remember. Wabby stuck to his story that Darren should go. Dad kept asking him if he were sure. Wabby said Santiago had to go and Darren got back on the crew and had been off. He suppose to be working harder. Dad said that's a point. Dad asked Wabby would he feel good about him going. Wabby said no but it will change him. Asked Wabby how does it make you feel. Wabby said he doesn't like it - know what it was like and said Darren will be crying when he gets back. Dad reminded him he was not to talk about it. Dad said he was testing Wabby - Dad said it was clear that Wabby has conscious. Feels psychologists were wrong. Dad asked Darren again. Darren continued his story. Then Dad said if Darren had said yes he did wrong and Darren attempted to involve Danny Beck. Darren went to the jungle.
_FIVE_

Partake, Rom: Still wants to go home. Works poor. He's been on for a month and 1 week. Has been very self-destructive. His living area is dirty and his clothes. He's been talking openly about homo-sexuality. Vincent challenged him to a fight when he got off the crew. Dad said Vincent was out of line for doing this. Dad asked Partake why did Vincent bother him. Doesn't really know. Dad read something Partake had written that was difficult to understand. Partake told Dad when he was counseling with Sharon that he liked to do segments. Dad asked him how does he see himself. He said sad, self-centered and deranged. Says things come to his brain. Dad said that's because you're not tired enough. Dad asked Partake where he was. He said Jonestown. Where's that? Port Maituma. Where's that and Partake said South America. Dad asked him how far from Venezuela he was and what kind of animals were here if you leave this protected area. Rom said crocodiles and boa constrictors, he didn't know all of them. A Kamote is a kind of boa constrictor. Dad mentioned that that was another mericole that none of us have been bitten by a snake. Dad asked Partake if he would like for Rom to rub his hand with him with his problem. He said yes. Approved.

Garnett Johnson: Unchanging
Sebastian and Ben: They've changed also
Janet Tupper: Improving
Jair: Doing better, good attitude - positive. Good day.
will be with Penny only at night and with workers in the day.
Dad asked if anyone had a question about any one or anything.
Roddler workers are to get their situation resolved.
Dad asked how many felt the conspiracy will force us to a fight.
Most said yes. Some said no. Dad asked why one woman didn't feel that way but she said she didn't quite understand what he meant. Dad explained when we first started having trouble when he was shot at with a high powered gun. He said he had laid something on the dresser and backed off when it happened.

Santiago came back crying and said someone tried to kill him.
He said "big foot" tried to put him in the water. Said he didn't want to go back. Dad said that Santiago wasn't acting. We don't have Mao's method. Dad said, but we do have something when people won't respond.

Grenada: Came back and kept crying saying no over and over again.
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Dad said some think they are too good to work back there. Dad asked how did we feel about this way (method). James Edwards asked how does the Moton feel about it? Russell said whatever it takes and his parents said they feel whatever has to be done. Ulen Moton said he didn't know what the young men had done. He feels that they should be punished. He says it should be given out by a specific group. Judge or counsel. Johnny said, but that way it would be in the hands of a few. We want everyone involved in this kind of thing. Some might say they weren't in that group that made that decision. Dad asked Ulen if he believes in the jury system or court system in the U.S. He said he'd never been in no trouble with the law. He was asked again. He said he doesn't believe in the court system. He says the court is always for the properous fellow. The jury can be bought. Dad said that is the same reason why you should be hesitant about doing it. There will be those who will not participate. Dad said the best democracy is a people's democracy. Dad gave an example. Dad asked him if there's any situation in which death would be called for. He said definitely so. Feels that certain crimes people should be put out of society, but he doesn't believe in capital punishment. Russell reminded his dad about the gun he use to have and how he once had a knife and said the gun has put the knife out of use. Ulen said he wouldn't use it. Dad told him if you were in the service you are taught don't show a gun unless you intend to use it. Ulen said he would use it to slow someone down.

Harriet (Sarah) clarified a point of law for Mr. Moton regarding if someone is shot on your property -- not advisable to drag person on property if shot -- would entail more problems. Dad asked Glen what capitalism was. He said it means the rich owns everything. What is personal property -- home or your car. We do away with every personal property except our bed and clothes, but communism doesn't take your home or car away. But we offer far more here. Dad said he would like to see the means of production extended out. Dad said he wouldn't want to own a car or a house. More worry to do so. Even in socialist countries you end up with taxes on it. Dad asked one senior what personal and private property was. Dad said that one man said he would help Dad because he had helped all political persons around the world. Dad asked what is capitalism and communism. What is the difference between socialism and communism. Sis. Snell said socialism.
is when the means of production is owned by a few (wrong meaning). Communism means community (means togetherness). What's the difference? The major means of production is in the hands of the people in socialism. Motion says he always taught his children that the U.S. was going to be communist. Dad said but before that it will be fascist. What is the means of production? Joyce Parks said land, labor and capital. When do you become communism? When you don't have to have people watched and when everyone is good because it is right.

Dad said that a young couple's 2 children were shot by the cops for no reason. The children could have been here.

Dictatorship of the proletariat: means he is dictating the will of the people. -- if not he is a revisionist. If he goes away then he's a demagogue. Dad said Lynetta had a saying on her wall "Where love rules, there's no will to power."

People should report anyone making fun of those on learning Crew. Report anyone calling names.

Dad wants to test everything on our menu. Wants to test what they cook. Dad said he doesn't want clicks. 'If we want to put someone in the radio room we can. Some are in because of years. We have tried others but they couldn't keep up with the codes.'

Dad said he would be giving quick judgments -- whether seniors, young whatever will go 1 day on the work crew.

Karen Layton said she wrote something up to dad -- she went on the work crew. It was too late to bring the matter up 1 day.

Tim Carter gave dad a note from Karen about Kim and Earl Barnett. For doing this he went on the work crew -- 1 day.

Dad collapsed due to the below 45 point sugar count. Dr. Schacht, nurse, practitioner, Parks and others helped to administer oxygen and medication to Dad. Johnny asked everyone to stay seated and called for S.A.T. to come forward. Everyone was quiet while Dad laid there. Dad began to talk while they continued to administer to him. Shortly after that Dad got up and said Larry had explained that Dad's was a painful stroke which causes bleeding of the brain. When Dad laid there he wanted the microphone, but it wasn't working and he said you would know it was made by capitalists. The first thing Dad said when he got up was how many are afraid of death. Dad said it's nothing to be afraid of. Mom said he was sorry he struck out at the last two but it could have waited. Dad said the children wouldn't be hurt.
by 1 day work. Everyone had their fair warning that they would be on the crew. It was stated by the teacher that Michael Jones was a hard worker in school and loves to go on work crew projects - he tries hard in school work. Karen said she doesn't find him a difficult child to deal with at all. She feels him doesn't like him and some of the other children.

Pat Brunnet says EJoliot works well - finds it hard to work with a group. Teases others for attention. Has made great improvement from being here. Change couples or half-way house to be implemented. Dad said Kim and Pat are to work on work crew during some of their work hours.

Nod mentioned that he had a great desire to get people out of service early, but it wasn't Carter in particular that caused the problem.

Agnes Jones said Michael gave him a hard time. Parents won't want Michael moved. They asked Kim if he likes Michael. Karen said she never shows warmth for him when she picks him up. Dad said she should have communicated with Kim. Fault rests on Karen for bringing it here without going to Kim.

Dad said his opinion is that we are a long way from being ready to die. Dad said that most want to take vengeance on the enemies. (The Stoens and Myrtles). In 5 weeks there have been no attempts on Dad's life. Not sure they have been attempts on his life. You never know what a mercenary will do. Dad says the main purpose has been to harass us and counting on us being so Americanized that we'll keep so busy taking care of our own program that we can't expand. The shootings have not been aimed at Dad. Kidnappers came with handcuffs. The system doesn't want to attack us because they can't handle what they have now and can't have the American parents fight another war. Chile is in a bad state of affairs and they can't do anything about it. Argentina is another one they can't do anything about. America couldn't stop Angola and the Cubans they let them go on and win its victory. Dad feels it would be an even longer day before they would come in and do anything with us. The prime minister keeps a third world view but doesn't line up directly with a major communist party. Carter has given Guyana several billions of dollars of aid. Obviously he doesn't want to get into a war. It would be silly to think they would want to provoke us on any act: it would embarrass the government that
they have already established trade with. Two parties: PMC reserves the right to trade with all communist nations but won't line up with any particular one. FTP is lined up with Soviets - more Soviet orientated. No right wing to work with here and and even if it did, we have the people.

Uad said he's not about to die but don't press him. People test him to the very limit. These children wouldn't be hurt by 1 day's work.

Dale Parks is on his way. He was on a mission. Sorry that that was necessary. Uad said the U.S. won't come in here and people underestimate his own power. They know they will have to deal with some form of communism. Uad said they invested $7,612 million in our land and water development. Anybody can leave, we are not worried about it. The government doesn't want him dead because if something happens to Dad they know all hell would break loose. Some person low in government said whatever happens to Dad would depend on how the people will act.

Dad asked for questions. Dad said to kill him or to do anything against this movement would be a blood bath. There is no way to eliminate us without a hell of a lot of noise, we've proven that. Dad mentioned the things that happened when the leaders were out signing the Panamanian treaty.

People who raised their hand who were afraid of dying:
Barbara Davis, Santiago, Renny, Bev Livingston, Floodsdale, Biss Hall, Lorice Jackson, ...

Uad stated that Larry said he had an intracranial bleeding which is most painful kind of stroke. Uad said we are not in danger. Uad won the battle on the R.A. system and the front line.

Dad bought us 4 radios for communication. They want to drain Uad. They feel people will be complaining. Uad said the government will stand by him on Johns issue which shows a lot of spirit.

By: Vernetta C.
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P.A. Announcements:

- Everyone should drink at least 10 glasses of water - this will help prevent kidney stones.
- Jair Baker - Dad said Jair could be released from crew to go to agricultural on Jan's crew.
- Nicki Lawrence: Doing an excellent job - back to regular job - off learning crew.
- Don't talk about how much you miss your relatives because the Oliver's had a lot to do with the death of Chris. Their sons say parents kept up with Chris' goings and comings.
- When you write relatives don't say you miss them. The Oliver's tried to use that - saying their sons said they missed them. Dad said our attorney advised us to say that but we won't anymore.
- Dad said our S.F. Temple staged a demonstration today which he had to do all the planning for. From here. All plaques and wording had to be cleared through Dad.
- We have a vet that will come in and spray our animals free.
- Dad's prophecy about Love Joy came to pass. Love Joy was warned on last meeting night. Dad had to go to her last night to keep her from going blind. He asked nurses to check on her through the night.
- Dad cleared the crews (due to sunrise) to start work ½ hour later and to get off ½ hour later. It has been dark and workers just sit until light comes.
- James Simpson has too large a crew - is to balance with Jan's crew. - compost will be in effect.
- Trees are dying - they should be treated to prevent from dying in dorm areas.
- Danny Beck turned in Stethoscope he found in garden. Dad said the person responsible should tell.